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4ITTTRODlJCTIOrr
value of an Experimental Treatment Plant
When a municpality has the problem of sewage purification or
treatment to solve, the first question arisinp: is; what system will
be the most efficient and the most economical? Unfortunately we
cannot use th=> experience of other cities without modification in
designing a sewage treatment plant. Although we may find what seems
to be a similar city in other respects, it is impossible to find
one having a corresponding sewage dispoaal question. There are
several reasons for this. First, the individuality of th? sewage
depends on many factors, such as the amount and kind of water sup-
plied for public service, the dilution from storm water, and the
amount and kind of factory wastes. Second, the degree of purifica-
tion required for the final disposition or th? sewage must be con-
sidered. This depends upon the volume of sewage, the volume of the
stream into which the effluent empties, the uses to which the
water of the stream may be put at present or in the future, and
th» distance the stream flows before a public demand is made on it.
Lastly, the geological conditions offer advantages and disadvantages
such as the cost of filtering material, the amount of excavation
and th=> amount of pumping necess-^ry.
There have b^en several exper i«='nt al plants constructed for
large cities. T?rom thes= experiments considerable valu^ible data
may be obtained as the results of them have be='n published in ex-
cellent form. However, for th? smaller cities of a population up to
50,000 little available information has been obtained from experi-

5mental sewage treatment plants excepting as the data of the plants
of the larg=» citi^n may he appli'=»d,
rt Is evident that without experimental data the design of a
plant which wo ild be the most economical in construction and oper-
ation and at the same time he the most efficient in operation is
imposs ible.
As this problem is a growing one particularly in Illinois, the
design, construction and operation of an experimental plant at
Champaign or Urbana wcild be exceedingly valuable not only for Oham
paign and urbana but for all other small cities and for the Uni-
versity,

6DESCRIPTION OF SOlfF. EXPKRIMFr? AL PLATttf; yQ^j^ jy TJ^E
Among the cities that have mad? th^* most complete study of
sewage disposal by means of sewage t-stinf: stations, ar= Chicaf^o,
Cleveland, Columbus and Philadelphia. A general outline of these
plants will be given.
CHICAGO
The c>iica^o Sanitary District officials have built and are
operating a plant known as The 39th Street Sewage Testing Station.
Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4 show part of their plant. Sewage is taken
from a large intercepting sewer, just before it enters The 39th.
Street Pumping Station, by a 2 1/2 inch Morris horizontal centrif-
ugal pump. The pump is directly connected to a 110 volt 15 horse
power raoter running at 1,000 revolutions per minute. Th= suction
pipe is protected by a screen consisting of 5/8 inch iron bars set
1 1/4 inch center to center. The sewage is then treated in the
following ord=r and devices,-
Grit Chamber
covered septic Open Sedim-n-Tarik Tank tat ion Tank
niter p!iLr S?l?»r S'??'"' "P^"ji' i er Fi te Filter Filter Filter
Imhoff Tank
Dortmund Tank
Sludge Bed
The sprinkling filters are so divided that 31 separate experi-
ments may be carried on at once. The different experiments depend on
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ths size of ston^ in filters, whether covered or uncovered, end upon
the depth which ranees from 4 1 ^2 to 9 feet. T?:ach sprinklinr filter
effluent may "be run into a s ttlinf: "basin. A complete report of the
results ohtained in these experiments has not b^'^n puhlish^'d.
Like the Chicago station the (Cleveland plant takes sevz-ge to be
tested from an intercepting sewer. Instead of treating a constant
quantity an endeavour is made to treat a constant portion of the
total flow^ e. g. 1 1/2 per cent, or about 800,000 gallons a day.
During heavy storms this portion (1 1/2 per cent) cannot, be treated.
After the sewage has been pumped to th? grit -chamber , it flows thru
the devices by gravity. A velocity of 30 f=et per minute is main-
tained in the grit chamber. Three plain sedimentation, two Imhoff
and two septic tanks make up the preliminary apparatus. For studying
se7:age purification by dilution, they have two tanks 8 feet wide 10
feet long and 6 fe-t d-ep, a screen house is used to test the ef-
ficiency of fine screens. The plain sedimentation tanks ar^" de-
signed for a 4 hour storage period making a c??pacity of 100,000
gallons a day. They have hopper bottoms and separate sludge drains
extend injr to e?_ch bottom, so that trie sludge may be removed regu-
larly without draining the tanks. The septic units are 40 fe°t by
8 feet 'in plan 9 feet deep at the influent end and 8 feet deep at
the effluent end. They have a seven hour storage capacity. The Im-
hoff tanks are of the straight or horizontal flow typ=. Each is
planned to be 10 feet wide a,nd 20 feet long. One is 20 feet deep
and the other is 25 feet deep. They have 2 1 /2 and 3 1^2 hour
storage capacities respectively at the rate of 100,000 gallons daily.
Three r apic^gravellf ilt ers and one sprinkling filter are operated
with the effluent of the different settling tanks. The four sludge
beds are located at an elevation low enough for th= sludge to flow
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from any of the tanks, -i^hey are 10 f = ^t wid = , 20 f="=»t loric arid 2 I/2
fset deep with 20 inches of lake sand in the bottom.
The Cleveland plant, which has been in operation for a limited
time promises to give us some val'^able data on sev.age disposal, es-
pecially in regard to dilution and screening.
COLOT.CBTJS
The Columbus experimental plant wps more elabor^ite than
either the Chicago or the Ql-veland, that is, in number of units,
for they have 42 while Chicago has 20 and Cl-veland 22 units. How-
ever, they only treat 350,000 gallons per day while Cleveland treats
800,000 gallons per day.
The principal processes ar-^ as follows,- The raw sewage after
passing through screens and a grit chamber is applied .,nder differ-
ent conditions to coke str=!in=rs, plain sedimentation tanks and
septic tanks. The effluents from th^ strainers and settling basins
are applied to contact beds, intermittent sand filters and sprink-
ling filters. Part of the raw sewage is treated in septic tanks
using various periods of flow. Prom the septic treatment it is run
under varying conditions to sprinkling filters and intermittent
sand filters.
The accompanying outline shows the size of the plant.
Devices
Primary processes
2
2
3
2
TTo. of Capacity or area of filter-
units ing surface (per unit)
Grit chambers
Settling Tanks
Septic Tanks
Strainers (lake sand)
Intermediate and Finishing Processes
Primary Contact Beds (broken stone) 2
17,000 gallons
17,000 "
17,000
(1 43.5 sq.ft. )
(1 130 sq.ft.)
130 sq. ft.
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Primary Contact Beds
(criished ccke) 2 43,5 sq. ft.
Secondary Con^'act 'Reds
(crush-^d coke) 2 43, 5 s i, ft.
Intermediate Settling Tank 1 700 gallons
Intermittent Sand Filters 21 43,5 sq. ft.
Sprinkling Filters (broken ston'^) 5 ( 3r 4'5. 5) ( 1-80 ) ( lrl30 )
The following r = commend at ions for Columbus sev;age purification
are taken from th= "Report on Sewage Purification at Columbus Ohio",
"by Geo. A. johnson (Engineer in charge)
1, "Preliminary clarification of the sewage in basins holding
on an average about an 8-hour flow and treatment,
2, Purification of the septic effluent to a non-putrescible
state by sprinkling filters at an average net rate of 2,000,000
gallons per acre daily,
3, Pinal clarification of the effluent of th° sprinkling
filters in basins holding an average flow of about 2 hours.
This process produces a non-putrescible effluent of satisfacto-
ry appearance and from which ?.bout 90 per cent of the bacteria in the
raw sewage are removed",
PTTTLADEL-^-^HIA
The Philadelphia sewage treating plant was loc-^ted on the site
of an old experimental water purification station. Many of the units
were remodeled to be used for sewage tr-atm=nt experiments.
Sewage is taker; from a 55 inch intercepting sar itary se^v='r by
an 8 inch vitrified pipe. This empties into a pump well 3 feet 6
inches in diameter and 13 feet d=ep. A Barr pump forces it through
a 4 inch cast iron main 413 feet long to an elevation of 90 feet
above the pump well. Geo. s. Webster in his " Partial Report upon
'
the Comprehensive Plan for the Collection, Purification and Dispo s-
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al of the Sewaf;? of th? Tilntire gity", divides the processes as
follows :
-
process Purpose
preparatory Primary removal of suspended matter
Oxidizing Removal of putrescibility
.
Finishing Secondary removal of suspended solids
Disinfecting Removal of pathogenic organisms.
Diluting Utilization of the natural purifying powers o
bodies of water.
Sludge Studies Handling and Disposal
.
These operations were carried on by means of n\im=rous d^'vices.
A short description, taken from th= above mentioned report, of the
plant will be given.
The fin? mesh screen was composed of r^d metal cloth having
32 meshes per inch. The crude sewage was applied at right angl-s to
the above mesh through 24 onequarter inch nozzles. Part of the
sewage washed th? screening to a gutter.
After screening the sewage was applied to sedimentation and
disinfection tanks. There were 3 sedimentation tanks of th- horizon-
tal flow type having an average capacity of 6,000 gallons. A verti-
cal Imhoff tank was originally 5 f=et in diameter and 6 fe=t d=ep,
but later the depth was increased to 10 feet.
The Dibdin slate process lollowed sedim-^ntation. The beds w-re
constructed of 19 horizontal layers built of 12 inch by 24 inch
slates. The layers wer^ separated by 3 inch spaces a.d supported by
brick-bats. The unit was 5 feet deep and 0.0021 acres in area.
A primary contact b-d was design^. 0.0066 acr^s in ar^a and
3 feet deep. The under-drains were of hard brick and 1 /2 inch to
2 inch slag media was used. The primary contact bed effluent was
applied to a secondary contact bed of hard f'> r^.no t ,u.u. l i n a ra. nace clinker, 0.00585

acr^s in area and 3 feet deep^having "brick und er-d rains
,
Emphasis was placed on the possihilit ies of the sprinkling
filter as shown by the great number of units, 14 in all. The found-
ations of these filters w'er° of concrete and so constructed that
the effluent flowed to the front. The under-drains were built of
bricks covered with cobblestone. The filtering materials were lime-
stone, slag, trap and gravel. The depths varied from 3 feet 3 inches
to 8 feet.
The intermittent sand filter v/as 0.002 acres in area. It was
filled to a depth of 18 inches with r'^irod grain sand having an ef-
fective size of 0.6 ram. and a uniformity coeffici^'nt of 1.45, Six
inch split tilescovered with broken stone were used for dr?iins.
For disinfection, 3 circular wroden tariks 5 f?-t in diameter
wer^^ us^d. Bleaching powder or calciMm h;-po-c''':lrr it= v:-.s is-6 as
a disinf ^-ct pjit
.
por experiments on dilaticn a tank of 35,600 gallons
capacity w^s us=>d.
Other institutions which have given us important inf ormat. i r n
on f-ie subject of sewage treatm^it are, "The Massachusetts State
Board of TTealth»«, "The Emschergenossenschaf t District in aerraany",
Atlanta, Boston, and London, England.
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propof;!^ expert^t5:tttal plat^t
The proposed experimental station will be located on the north
side of the present ssA-age disposal tank. A plan and elevation of
the proposed plant is shown in figures 5 and 6, The city of Cham-
paign owns a tract of 15.6 acres here, so in case a plant to treat
the sewage of the city should be built and the state should want to
continue the operation of the experimental plant, there would be
sufficient area. Prom the sewer at this point to the flow line in
the stream there is 7 feet fall for treatment units.
The Champaign sewerage system is of the separate type. The
quantity of How during a wet season, when there probably was much
inflow of ground water may be seen by reference to the curve on
page 18. The maximum was 1,780,000 gallons a day, the minimum,
1,420,000 gallons a day. The amount to be treated was taken first as
50,000 gallons daily, but upon designing a weir for this quantity,
180,000 gallons was the quantity to be chosen.
Something of the character of the Champaign sewage may be seen
by reference to the chlorine content curve and the chemical analy-
sis table given on page 17.
It was decided to have the following units, one plain sedi-
mentation tank, one septic tank, two Imhoff or Emscher tanks, (one
shallow and one deep) a^reliminary and a s^^condary contact bed,
two sprinkling filters, (one shallow and one deep) a sand filter
and a sludge bed. As the plant, with the exception of the sprink-
ling filters, is to be operated without the use of pumps no screen
chamber was designed. The sewage being simply house wastes contains
no sand or heavy particles, hence the use of a grit chamber would
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be unnscassary. '^^
IMI-TOPF OR EMSCKRR TAMFF?
Most of the pressnt exper im<='nt al Irahoff tanks are of th= radi-
al flow type, but in order to prepare compa abl da'"a for a practi-
cal Mnit it Wf?.s t.ho ght bes^ n make use of the horizontal flow
type. The horizontal sedimentation chamber is used in units of any
considerable size. The original Irahoff id=a was to give the sludge
chamber a high head, 25 to 30 feet, to aid in the digestion of the
sludge. At some of the present sewage experimental stations, the
tanks have been built as shallow as 16 feet. In view of the present
usage it was thought desirable to construct two units, one shallow
and one d=?9p. These are shown in figures 7 and 8. They have a ca-
pacity of 60,000 gallons daily using a 2 hour flow. This quantity
gave units 35 fest long v/ith a sedimentation chamber 5 feet wide
and an average depth of 4 feet. The d=pths were tak=^n as 10 and 25
feet. If these were used by the state they would be more or less
premanent, therefore they were designed to be constructed of concret
.
S?:PTIC TATJKS ATTD PLATF S.'FDnCErTATIO'M TATTTTF?
The septic and plain sedimentation tanks were designed as one
unit, being divided by a center wall. They were designed for a capa-
city of 30,000 gallons daily using an 8 hour flow. This quantity
required a tank 35 feet long, 5 feet wide and 8 feet deep. For plan
of the tanks see figure 9. As it would be desirable to change these
tanks considerably as to capacity, baffles etc., they were designed
to be constructed of wood.
COTTTACT "BEDS
The contact beds are four in number. The beds are divided by
two walls, Ajplan of beds is shown in figure 10. It was thought best
to design these to be constructed of concrete for the cost over
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wood is not pireat on account of th^ shallowness. Also, with the
concrete construction changes of filtering material could be m-'de
with greater ease, and v/lth less wear than with a v/ooden structure.
They were planned for a capacity of 12,000 gallons per day. -he
units are iQ feet long, 6 feet wide and 5 feet deep, -his allows
for 65 per cent voids. Any available filtering material such as
crushed stone, broken brick, cinders, coke etc. is to be experi-
mented with.
Two sprinkling filters constructed of wood were d-^signed. One
of these to be 15 feet deep and the other 5 feet deep,
-he capacity
was taken as lo,000 gallons daily at the rate of 3,000,000 gallons
per acre per day. This quantity gave a unit 13 fe=t in diameter,
wood was used on account of Lhe excessive cost of forms for con-
Crete. These filters are divided into sixths so that different i|
sized and variable depths of filtering material may be experimented
!|
with. A plan of the sprinkling filters is shown in figure 11, Appli|
cation of th- sewage is to be made l.y means of the various nozzles
jj
on the- market. For the operation of the sprinkling filters, it will
||
be necessary to install a small pump as the sprinkling filters re- ^'
quire at least 12 feet head for operation and there is but 7 feet
available head without pumping.
Skm FILTERS
Although sand filters give the best effluents, the large ar-a,
the immense amount of filtering material required, th- rapid clog-
ging and the high price of sand make this type of purification pro-
hibitive in most places in Illinois. Howev^-r, it may b- used for
small plar.ts or under ideal conditions. Therefore a bed was designed
to have a capacity of 12,000 gallons a day at the rate of 240,000

FOE.
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gallons per acre per day. This quantity £^av9 a unit 60 feet lone
and 40 feet wide. On account of the large size it wts thoup;ht best
to construct this of wood rather than concrete. Although wood may
be mor=' expensive than some clay mixture it would aid in the ease
of producing variable depths ai,d changing material. See figure 12
for plan.
The sludge bed is to be constructed of wood and is 40 feet
long, 7 feet wide and 6 feet deep.
COF?T 0? EXPERI^I^F? AL P7.A1TT
The total cost of the plant, was estimated using the following
unit prices :-
sand
--—I 1.50 per cu. yd.
cement — 1^50 y,^-^.
Gravel 1^25 per cu. yd.
Lumber 30.00 per M. board feet.
Labor on M. feet of lumber 10. 00 per M. board feet.
Excavation 0.25 per cu.yd.
8 inch sewer— -- , 0.30 per ft.
10 inch sewer 0.35 per ft.
12 inch sewer 0.45 per ft.
4 inch drain 0.20 per ft.
Labor 10 hours 2^00 per day.
Foreman 3,00 p-r day.
Cost of a cubic yard of 1-2-4 concrete
*
Estimated by Fuller»s method the quantities of materials by
volume required for one cubic yard of I-2-4 concrete are 1.57 bbls.
of cement, 0.45 cu. yds. of sand and 0.90 cu. yds. of gravel. Then
the cost would be;-
1.57 bbls. of cement at |;1.50
-^2.40

60
•^0.70
1.21
1.00
0.69
• 3.00
80.00
1350.00
9.00
30.00
4 1442.00
0.40 cu. yds. of sand at $1.50
0.90 cu. yds. of gravel at #1.25
Labor psr cu. yd.
Forms j>er cu.yd.
Superint9nd9i,c9
,
inspection, and contractor's profit
Total 4^9^00
COST OF PARTS
2 Irahoff Tanks:
320 cu. yds. excavation at |!0.'^5
150 cu. yds. concrete at
-9.oo
0.30 M. fe-t of lumber at 30.00
0.30 M. feet lumber, labor on it at ^10. 00
Total---
Septic and Sedimentation tanks:
16 cu. yds. of excavation at ^0.2 5
ao M. feet of li^mber at ^30.00
2.0 M. feet lumber, labor on it at ^10.00
Total- --^
2 percolating Filters:
4 cu. yls. excavation at $0.2 5
1.2 M feet lumber at |30.00 --
1.2 M. feet lumber, labor at #10. 00—
240 feet 4-inch drain tile at |0.20-^
50 feet wrought iron pipe at ^o.30
28 cu. yds. crushed stone at,f,1.9o
Total
contact Beds:
4 cu. yds. of excavation at
-|;0.25
15 cu. yds. of concrete at 59. OO
•* 4.0C
60. OC
20. OC
|84.00|
1.00
36.00
• 12.00
48.00
15.00
54.00
-$166.00
Total-
4 1.00
^^5.00
•tl36.on
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Sand ciltsr:
200 cu. yds. axcavation at $0.25
^ 50.00
3 \f. feet liimber at |!30.00 90.00
3 M. fset lumber, labor on it at ^10.00 30.00
500 cu. yds. sand at $1.50 750.00
1000 ft. 4-inch drain tile at |o.30 • 300.00
Total
^1220.00
Sewer
:
12 5 ft. 12 in. sewer at !*^0.4 5 #-56.00
loo ft. 10 in. sewer at |0.35 35.00
140 ft. a in. sewer at |0.30 42.00
Total—- 1133.00
Sludge Bed;
100 cu. yds. excavation at ^0.25 ^25.00
1.5 M. feet lumber at ^30.00-^ 35.00
1.5 M. feet lumber, labor on it at $10.00 15.00
Total
_ .
_....|75,Oo
Entire Plant:
2 Imhoff Tanks
, |1442.00
1 septic and 1 Sedimentation taiik 84.00
2 contact Beds-^ ~. i5e 00
2 percolating Fillers 166.00
1 Sand Filter-— 12:^0.00
1 Sludge Bed—— -— —— .— 75.00
sewer— -^^—
-—
. 133.00
Total
.
-13256.00
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